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Hymn.
wr IT Uin CUT. •
cu oumer mourn not vanished light, 
tl"atâ» your feerful hope, above ;

watch r, through the long, dark night,
"i'lhall te the day-break of Ood’e lore.
ir
land all green rod bright rod fair 
Jiefju.l beyond the vale of tear.,

And we «'.all meet, immortal there,
The pie uum of our mortal years.

He who to death haa doomed our race,
With steadfast faith our aoole ha* armed, 

Uid made ua children of hie grace 
To go i uto the cave unharmed.

ba etorn. may beat, the night may done, 
The face may change, the blood run chill, 
„t hi.great love no limit know».
And tlierefore we .hould fear no ill.

>uat as we are, and ateeped in guilt.
How «range, how wondroua, how divine, 

hat he hath for ua mattaiona built, 
ft here ever!eating aplendora ahine.

Mr days with beauty let ua trim,
A. nature trima with flowers the sod , 

living the glory all to Him - 
Our Friend, our Father, and our God.

couragement, and worthy of remembrance and Captain Thomas Webb was to be one of the ! afterward* bimeelf bees me a powerfel local
record. “I dreamed," said one “that I was chief founders of American Methodism. • preacher, and, having done naaeh good in various
walking in a strange and solitary city. Through A very interacting character is this “ good paru of England, during forty-five years, be de- 
the interne darkness that surrounded me, a dark- soldier of the Lord Joyu*." “The brave are parted to the hoeu above, ia hie seventieth year, 
nee* that might be felt, I still dimly discerned generous," says the old maxim. The. Webb', shouting a. he went, “ Whew I get to glory I icon Tickle where we stayed that night i the next 
tall, ghostly, deserted dwellings that seemed to benignant face showed that he had both quail- will make heaven ring with toy voice, and,vrmv« day we earns ta Stoylee’ Harbour, (bund the peo-
frown on me aa I passed. The path was new, end tie*. It presented the lineaments of a singu- my palm over the saint, crying Victory ! victory pie out flaking, I visited their families. Wed.,

two large attentive congregations in a store. 
The afternoon servies was especially owned of 
God, I trust good was done. Too wet at night 
to hold any service. Moo. We sailed to Veo-

ewew, we would auppoae the inning meal to be the way. Some sleepy soul drc'ares thsi after 
over,and household and other duties 1er the time hi* hard daily work he is too weary and drowsy 
to be carefully discharged. The members of the to trouble himself wiih rrediiK- IKcasiona.ly 
family are gathered together la the large and | thia objection may be souud. Hu: the drowst-

I knew not whither it led, yet safely and with larly tender, and fatherly soul, and there was no in the blood of the Lamb 1 "—Methodist.

Vox the Provincial Wesleyan

Last Sabbath of the Year.
BT MART E. HBRBRT.

" *wset Sabbath of the yrsr.
While evening lights tUlsy.
Metbinbs I seg thy porting steps.
Steel from lbs earth sway."

The shadows of evening are fast gathering over 
he landscape. The Sabbath haa nearly gone, 
hslast Sabbath of another year 1 
■ Backward, low baekwsrd, oh Tims in your flight." 

id let us, in thie hour, " due to mediution,” 
id sacred thought, review the past, and cast, it 
uy be, a glance of mingled ewe and trust into 
a unknown mysteries of another year.
Come, my Christian friend and brother, come, 

at with me contemplate the past, review the 
.scions dealings of our Father in Heaven ; 
Sue,

" Praise Him for all that is past,
And trust him for all that's to cams !"

• It is a good thipg to give thanks unto the 
Loid," exclaimed the Psalmist, and surely it such 
i period, end remembering Him, who, “ crown- 
Kh the year with hia goodness,” basely ungrate- 
U should we be, were our voices silent in thanke- 
pving. We, who to often perchance, during 
he past year, under the pressure of care or grief 
levs again and again ejaculated, “ God I» mer- 
iful," now, as its closing hours draw near, shall 
si refuse to cry from the depths of loving hearts 
1 God be praised ?”(

Tea, God be praised for the mercies uf an- 
- ither year ! Day by day haa deciphers,! for us 

he hand-writing in the mysterious roll, the New 
t sar’s earliest gift ; with smiles and anon with 
liera we have peraued its records, yet written 
with a Father’! hand, and signed with a Father's 
signature, can wa doubt that its contents, how- 
»ver painful at times they may have appeared, 
sere the dictates of unerring Wisdom and In- 
laite Love ? What blessings did each recur
ring season yield ; gladly wa hailed the vernal 
inti, the opening bud, the epringing grass, the 
imid note of woodland choristers, these harbin
gers of spring ; how our hearts swelled with emo- 
ion as summer’s matursr charms met our gaze, 
ehen

“ Away from tbs haunts of ears-worn men," 
is rambled through sylvan solitudes, drank rich 
draughts of the balmy health inspiring air,— 
plucked the modest wild flowers of our native 
land, and felt how soothing, bow refining, how 

- the influences of Nature ; and Autumn 
oo board 1lnteoul harvest, its soft and mellow 
veil which. ita gorgeously-tinted forests,
* nnmlier jTt]y U their beauty passed away,"
the cuator. ,

St rrtar not *“ the lavish gifts of an indul- 
ition of -t, and formed to awaken in the heart, 
traders. t emotions of praise ?

Toe Gov, to luccor and defend, His presence 
vise relatlV'x , ...
It has I,e,-nth U,T mi-rounding and sustaining
tan vessels.' void waste as in the city full,” 
è,,r nK P«1-t felt,

He vital breathes there must be life.'

unfaltering confidence I pursued my way, singing 
sa I went some sweet song of hope and trust, 
now and then looking back, and with cheerful 
words encouraging some, who, fearful and at a 
distance, were yet fellow travellers in the way. 
All at once another voice mingled with mine in 
the leered strain ; another form seemed travelling 
by my side, and cheered by the companionship 
of one like-minded, with increased vigour and 
Confidence I moved onwanL when suddenly a 
vision flitted across my path , my faith seemed 
to fail, giving place to a terrible sense of dan
ger, when instantaneously it seemed I was sur
rounded by light. The friend, whose compsn-

little “ fire " end pathos in hie elocution. He 
wore a shad* over one of hie eye*, a badge of his 
courage ; for he had fought at the siege of Lou- 
isbqrg, and had scaled with Wolf the Heights 
of Abraham, rod fought in the battle at Quebec, 
the moat important military event before the 
Revolution in the history of the continent ; fur 
by it the Papel domination of France we* over
thrown in/the North, and the country, from 
Hudson's Bey to the Golf of from the
Atlantis to the Pacific, placed under Protestant 
control, and opened for its greet oereer in Chris
tian civilisation.

Captain Webb lost hie right eye mt Louis burg

$tlipras Inldligtntt.

ionahip had cheered part of the pilgrimage, end and waa wounded in hie right arm at Quebec. 
Jeer ones, over whose grave the grass had wav- j About eight years after the battle of the Plaine 
e.I for years were around me; they embraced of Abraham he heard John Weeley preach in
me ; they lavished the fondest caresses, and in 
tones of gentle rebuke, mingled with ineffable 
teif lernees, whispered, “ Why so easily did thy 
courage fail? We were all hovering around, 
watching over thy every step, thou needest not 
to here been afraid."

The dreamer awoke, and encouraged by the 
vieioi to pursue, unfalteringly the path of duty, 
aasurr 1 that her axperince would be verffled in 
the pit mise of Sacred Writ, “ Unto the upright 
there at ieet light in the darkness.” Yes, move 
forward cheerfully trusting ip Him who giveth 
songs in t he night, rod be assured that the sor
rows that row cloud your brow, and weigh down 
your Spirits, shall pass away when they have ful
filled their mission, ** Working the peaceable

Bristol ; be then become a decidedly religious 
mao, andin 176Ô joined a Methodist society. 
Entering a Method lit congregation at Bath, 
which waa disappointed by it* circuit preacher, 
he advanced to the altar, in hia regimentals, and 
■uidoessed them with great effect, chiefly nar- 

t rating hia own Christian experience. Weeley, 
ever vigilant for “ helpers," licensed him to 
preach, and through the remainder of hia life be 
was indefatigable in Christian labors, both in 
the New World end in the Old, preaching, giv
ing hia money, founding societies, and attending 
Conferences. Asbury characterised him as " on 
Israelite indeed." Weeley, who delighted in the 
disciplinary regularity,the obedience rod courage
of military men, not a few cl whom entered hie 

fruits of righteousness to them that are exercis-1 itinerant ranka, evidently loved the good captain. 
*d thereby." ! " He ia a man of fire,” wrote the greet founder,

Yea, more forward, cheerfully trusting in Him " ,n<* tK)wer of God constantly accompanies 
who giveth songs i i the night, and be assured 
that the sorrows that now cloud your brow, and
weigh down your apir'ts, shall pees away when 
they have fulfilled their mission, “ working the 
peaceable fruits of righteousness to them that 
are exercised thereby."

And they, oar departed ones, whose memory, 
ever precious, cornea back at such an hour aa 
thia with strange vividness and be suty,think you, 
th^r ere not interested spectators >f our career, 
sympathizing in our sorrows, whispering words 
of encouragement to the desponding heart,—and 
watching over us with tenderest affection * Oh, 
ye beloved, who so early passed away fr. m our 
eight, we remember you still with fond regret, 
with deepest yearnings to behold you egs n i 
another year haa nearly flown, if years be marked 
in the cycles of eternity, how haa it sped will: 
you ? Another year in Heaven ! What new

his word.” He heard Webb in the Old Foun
dry, London, in 1773, rod writes: “I admire 
the wisdom of God in still raising up various 
preachers, according to* the various tastes of 
men. The captain is all lift ; therefore, although 
be te not deep or regular, yet many, who would 
uot hear a better preacher, flock to hear him, 
and many are convinced under hie preaching." 
He records, again, that the captain had “ kin
dled a flame," in Bath, “ and H haa not yet 
gone ont." “ I found his preaching (a the street 
in Winchester bed been blessed greatly. Many 
were more or lees convinced of tin, and several 
had found peace with God. I never saw the 
bouse before so crowded with serious rod atten
tive hearers." The brave captain’s word “inthe 
street in Winchester," waa to a^ppfl further than 
Wetley supposed when.be nude Ail entry in hi* 
Journal. There were scftlien in the town, rod

revelations of glory have been unfolded to voui Webb *lwa>* dreW ,urh his congregation. ;
; some of them were converted ; their regiment

Marsha.t M 
boats pi) ing
(uired in pns a shadow on your brow, and un- 
vguations st dimning your eyes ; your long of 
.' T b- 'la gladeat cadence mingled with it a 
la had ‘ nmK. and the bps that utter tbroke- 
turray in tremulous with repressed emotion.
-sa ot ii- the memories of the past are thickly 
*ijyl*ng to-night, and your mute upbraiding 
j‘r e seems to whiaper, “ Haa the year been 
llr.jnablne ?”
-\h, my friend, it may be you anticipated its 
ciing with a heart beating high with hope, 
pea that were doomed to perish ; perhaps, 
oogh joyous ita commencement, sorrows of

enraptured gaze ; to what fresh height! of know 
ledge hare you obtained, what added bliat I aa j 
been your experience during its passage ' But 
to ua, vour kindred, who still linger here darkly 
groping amid the mists and shadows of e%rth, to 
us, how sadly at times naa it flown,—to us 

“ Who mourn the broken household band."
Yet still we joy in your joy ; we rejoiced in 
your happineee on earth ; wa participate now, 
by faith, in your exalted bliae*—end, though it 
be but «lowly rod painfully, yet (till we trust, 
upward and onward, we pursue the path that 
leads to immortality rod you ?

" There fairer flowers than hden'e bloom,
Or sin or sorrow knew ;

Blest seats, through wild and stormy seas 
We onward press to you i ”

Nor in thia hour of penaire yet hallowed remem
brance, shell they be forgotten, our absent 
friends, with whom we once “ took sweet coun
sel," and “ walked to the house of God in com
pany,"—but from whom we ere now severed by 
•* mount, or stream, or sea.’’ The friends of 
“ Auld Langsyne."
” Oh is our tenderness by tbeir's repaid,

And do they sigh lost moments to regain ;
And wish each look recalled, each word unsaid. 
That ever chanced to give each other pain >
Yea, donbt it not, though cold and sundered long. 
Pride to the power of time and distance bends,— 
Forgotten be the slight,—repaired the wrong.
The heart etill breathes, *• Peace to our absent 

friends ! "

Yea, peace to them wbereter they sojourn. May 
our covenant God have them under hia especial 
care ; may the pillar of cloud by day, and the 
pillar of fire by night, accompany them in their 
pilgrimage,—rod should it be that we an privi
leged to behold them no more on the shores of 
time, may we meet in that happier land where 
friendship, refined from earthly dross, finds its 
perfect fruition.

But the hour of evening haa passed, rod the 
quiet night enwraps us with her mantle.

Farewell, ye Sabbeth seasons of peace rod 
•weet delight, farewell ! We bless you for the 
counsel and encouragement we have received 
during' your sacred hours ; for each high and 
holy thought,—for each hallowed resolution,— 
for the opportunities sfforded for preparation for

lich you little recked, have since haunted your an eterul Sabbath, sweet is the memory of your
idnigbt pillow, causing you to water your couch 
th your tears, until you have been ready to 
claim with another tried and tempted one, “ I 
»th« it, I would not lire always."
It may be that the flowers that adorned your 

‘th faded ere plucked or pierced your hand 
ith thorns ; that the fair rod graceful reed on 
hich so confidently you leaned became

a whose sharp point Hope b 
pirn."

A *leeds
au4 Peace ex

f»ve these been your experiences ? I>o the 
hadows of the past seem to east s dense gloom 
T*r future ? Is the psth so dark so intricate, 
htt with fear and trembling you look forward to

sojourn with us,—and we bless you for it, nay, 
rather, praise Him, “ whose ye are and whom
ye serre.”

Thankful for the mercies that bave been our 
portion in the past, Fathty, afresh we place our 
hand in thine, beseeching thee to “ choose our 
inheritance for us ; ” to “ lead us by the right 
way unto a city of habitation,” rejoicing while 
we remember that •• This God is our God, He 
will lie our guide even unto death.”

Halifax, Dae. 27, 188,'i.

Reminiscences of Captain Webb.
About February, 1767, the little assembly at

‘ding ita wildening maxes, remember for your ' Embury’s house, New York, were surprised
ecouragement that “ Unto the upright there 
rixeth light in the darkneee." Blessed promise, 

" Unto the upright there arieeth light in the 
•ranee».” B le wed promise, that but this 
w»™. »o eloquently and earnestly enforced 
7 caven’» high ambassador, fell so eweet- 

on the Christian’, ear, consoling the ead- 
„ -.T™ “<i urging to renewed confidence 

0 n«t willingly afflict the chil-UheeXnd, to Uk. i,

a ^;-r h* thT talisman through
a night ' 7 «ar of promise in the dark-

A" ‘ i« beautiful Uhwtratim, V ,kU

*»*’ - !.. ..... lhe aari^dawning

mg ysai, „ uw.ii Xrxugk, with go.

not alarmed, by the appearance among them of 
e etranger in military costume, girt with hia 
■word. He waa an officer of the royal army. 
« AH eyes were upon him ; he had come to per- 
secute them, to interrupt their religious serviras, 
or prohibit them from worshipping ?" He soon 
relieved their apprehension» by hi» devout par
ticipation in their devotions. When they sung 
he row with them, when they prayed be knelt 
At the conclusion of the-service he introduced 
bimeelf to the preacher end hia leading brethren 
aa Captain Thomas Webb, of the king’s service, 
but also “a soldier of thé orras, and spiritual 
•on of John Weeley ; ” they ware oveijoyed, and 
.helled him aa a " brother beloved." He had 
been authorised by Weeley to preach ; they of- 

and thenceforward

was afterwards sent to the Norman Ialea in the 
Channel. They wrote hack for a Methodiat 
preacher ; if one were sent who could apeak 
both French and English, they predicted that 
“ the go»pel would shine over the islands.” The 
sainted Robert Carr Bracken bury, “ gentleman 
“ local preacher," Alexander Kilhem, (founder 
of the New Connexion Methodists), and, later, 
Adam Clarke, were lent, and Methodism waa 
founded in the beautiful Channel Islande, when 
it has ever sine* flourished, and whence it sent 
forth at last the evaageliate who have founded it 
in France.

For eleven or twelve years we catch glimpses 
of the military evangelist in the Journal ot 
Weeley. The last of them ia in 1786, when, 
being at Salisbury where the oa plain had recently 
preached, be endeavored to avail bimeelf of the 
fire which that veteran seldom fails to kindle. 
Fletcher of Medeley appreciated him, and tried 
hard, with him, to induce Benson, the commen
tator, to throw bimeelf into the Methodletie 
movement in America. Fletcher himielf, doubt
less by the influence ef Webb, bed strong 
thoughts of doing eo, but his health forbade it

The allusion to Webb in the contemporary 
publications of Methodism show that he was a 
man of profound piety. *■ He experienced much 
of the power of religion in hia own soul," aaya 
art itinerant who usually lodged at his home in 
Bain. " He wrestled day and night with God 
for that degree of grace which he stood in need 
of, that he might stand firm aa the beaten anvil 
to the stroke ; and he waa favored with those 
communications from above which made him 
bold to declare the whole counsel of God. His 
evidence of the favor of God waa so bright that 
he never lost a sense of that blessed truth, •• the 
blood cf Jesus Christ eleasueth us from all am.” 
“ For him to live was Christ, to die was gain."

There must hare been an eminent power of 
natural eloquence in the preaching of the sealoua 
man. John Adams, the statesman of the Ame
rican Revolution and president of the republic, 
heard him with admiration, and describes him 
aa “ the old soldier—one of the most eloquent 
men I ever heard ; he reaches the imagination 
and touches the passions very well, and expresses 
bimeelf with great propriety." By another bearer 
he ia spoken of u “a perfect White field in 
declamation.” Hie discourse* were very affec
tive, as baa been remarked, with military men. 
They admired hie noble mien and commanding 
voice. One of them, John Persona, heard him 
in the open air at Salisbury, and baa left us a 
brief representation of his manner. “ With all 
that deference," eaya the account, “ which be 
had been wont to pay to hia superior!, he stood 
before the preacher, (whose piercing eye he 
thought scrutinised every individual present), 
prepared to listen with deep attention. The ser
vice commenced by the eingiug of a hymn, with 
which, we are told, the military hearer wee highly 
delighted ; an earnest prayer wee then offered 
up in b^elf of the assembled multitude ; end, 
another üyan haring been sung, the preacher 
read his text from hie pocket Bible, and addramad 
the people in aa extemporaneous discourse of 
considerable length, during which “ the admi
ration of Parsons was excited to the highest 
pitch ; not indeed by the preacher's sermon, bet 
by the eernestnme of hie manner rod hie power
ful voice, which eo wrought span the military 
feelings of Persona that he thought the word of
----------- I byaech aa excellent officer, would
diatinetly be heard throughout the lira from right 
to left." The—n nit bafagaedod snot bra hyma 
wee mag, and a aher* proper wmebided the 
meeting. John Parson’s favorable optmaa a» 
won for the Methodist* by thia moms. Hfl

Labrador Mission. »
export or bbv. j. ooeeiton, 1863.

Being again appointed to this important Mis
sion, I obtained e peerage from tine place to the 
comet of Labrador in the good ship Bdipwt, Capt. 
R. H. Taylor. We sailed oa the 15th of June; 
but owing to the Straits of Belle Iile being filled 
with very large ice, in which we were jammed six 
or seven days, w* did not arrive at our destination 
until the 27th. On that date we dropped anchor 
in Matthews Core, Battle Harbor, where on the 
following Sabbath I preached in a fisherman's 
bouse, which waa crowded with attentive hear
ers. On Monday we arrived at Cape Charles, 
where the Mission boat ia laid up. Thia week 
wee spent in making the necessary preparations 
for the summer's cruise. On Sunday July 5th, 
I preached twice in the largest store in thia 
place, formed the claw and appointed the lead 
*r ; I also looked after the welfare of the young. 
The Sabbath School ia all that could be desired. 
I held » prayer meeting at night in a largejhouw, 
it was good to be there, for Christ our Lord waa 
present.

Tues. 7th. Yesterday being stormy 1 could 
not go out. To-day however I visited e-veral 
families ; with each family I read and prayed, 
asked their state end directed them to the Lamb 
of God. Wed. 8th. Visiting the people of 
Antlee Cove, I gave some medicine to> sick wo
man, and at night preached tu Mr. G. Taylor’s 
house.

Friday, July 10th. Very rough yesterday, I 
wee not out, aa we ean only go about in this 
Harbour by boat. I spent the whole of thia 
day in visiting from house to house, met with a 
sick man, prescribed for hie body, end spoke 
earnestly to him about his soul's eternal welfare. 
Sunday, July 12. Preached twiee to Urge and 
very attentive congregations. Much of God’s 
prseencs and power wa* fclt during the aft. - 
noon service ; it waa a time long to be remem
bered. After servira I again arranged the claaara 
both mate and female. TV Sabbeth school wee 
duly rand for and all seemed in good working 
order for the season. May God abundantly 
bless the* means of grass. A prayer meeting 
was held it night.

Monday, July IX Being all ready for 
we set sail at » a. m., for Red Bay, when we ar
rived at 6 p. m. When half way and near Hen 
ly Harbour, we aeddentally struck a piece of 
ice, proridentally it waa struck by the item of the 
boat, or we should have found a watery grave, as 
we were then some distanc^ from the shore ; the 
whales too were very numerous oftentimes com
ing up within gunshot of our frail craft ; but the 
Lord preserved us. We railed over fifty miles 
to-day along thia dangerous coast. Friday, July 
17. Thia day I finished visiting every family 
ban. Death during the Ute severe winter haa 
thinned the residents of thia place, two heads 
of families, one young man, and two children 
have died, the teetimonlra left behind by some 
were very cheering—for them to die waa gain. 
Finding some sick, I gave them medicine, which 
the Lord blrarad to their recovery. Sunday, 
July 16. Thia day I preached twice, organised 
the daw and Sabbath School and held a prayer 
meeting at night In the afternoon I endeavor
ed to improve the death of one of our young men 
from this place, (Carbonear) who unfortunately 
•hot away part of hia hand, and which caused 
hia death. On hia death bed be sought and 
found the Saviour; and died reeling on the 
atonement I trust hia death will he sanctified 
to the good of the young men belonging to our 
Society here. Monday, July 21. Sailed to East 
St. Modest, where after visiting the people, I 
preached. The next day we rowed to Red Bey 
a distance of nine miles. The rest of the week 
waa very rough. Sunday, July 26. A blessed, 
holy Sabbeth. I preached twice, met the class, 
and held a prayer meeting. At the class meet
ing, I had the great pleasure of directing two 
young persons to the Lamb of God, and I have 
reason to believe they found the Saviour.

Wed., July 29. In a dense fog, but with a 
fair wind, w* set rail for Chateaux, where arriv
ed at night. The next day I visited twelve fam- 
ilira, gave medicine to some that were tick, and 
preached In a large store crowded with devout 
worsfflppers. Friday. Went to Henly Harbour, 
preached and returned. Set. Visited several 
other families and a tick woman. Sunday, Aug.
2. In the morning I preached at Chateaux and 
baptised three children, the store waa crowded 
with attentive hearers, oh that they may be 
doers of the word. After dianer we rowed to 
Henly Harbour, where upon the rocks of this 
barren coast I besought the people to be recon
ciled to God. I trust some were persuaded so 
to do. At night I held e due meeting, ten were 
present, like St. Peter on Tiber’s mount, we felt 
it good to be then. Monday I spent in risking, 
reading rod writing. The three following days 
I wu very ill, haring caught a severe cold. On

comfortable kitchen of * commodious form house. ' Mu of early erenude is more a habit than a 
The ruddy ember» of the cheerful fire, ehed their necessity, for when one finds i (thing tntftest’iig 
golden glow on the clean hearth. The curling to do, he ia glad to seek refuge in sleep. But 
flame and the starry sparks gleam in rieid con- were this objection alweys just, as si p.(table to 
treat to the releety blackness of the chimney hard-working parents it wvtn.l lie futile ehen 
back. The spotless floor has on it neither chairs applied to the state of children, on whose behalf 
without backs and aeats, nor stools without legs, the case is pleaded, 

tore from earth erected a neat sommodiotu little Not a window pane i* broken, to be etuflrd, and Some say their children ate such bsd resdera 
church for the use of the planters in tide place, decorated with ragged flannel or a battered hat. that there is neither pleasure nor profit in listen- 
end in which I on the following Sabbath preach- The wide window tills are ornamented with grace- ing to them. But it is careful practice alone that

fill house planta, gently, thoughtfully tended, for makes perfect. The more poorly educated these 
they an healthy and shining. Around the walla, children may be, the more need there ia that 
are hung a aeries of maps, representing all the extra peina should tie taken with them at home.

Aug. 26. We sailed to Indian Tickle, where we 
arrived at night, I spent the Act of the week vis
iting Sec. Her* the late Henry Warren, Esq., 
of Teignmouth, F.nglaad ; had before hi* depar-

ed twice and held a prayer meeting, the Master's 
presence filling the pleas. Daring the afternoon 
service 1 baptised the infont daughter of a na
tive Esquimaus woemn, and I trait m answer to 
prayer she will be found among the number of 
Ood’e elect. Monday. Set sell at 9 a. m. for 
Seal Islands, we arrived with our boot very leeky. 
It wu a day of greet toil Tuesday morning. 
Pastoral visitation», et night I preached to u 
many people u the largest bouse would contain, 
I spent the next day like this, vis., In visiting 
and preaching.

Thun. We let sail for Square Islands, where 
we arrived at 10 o'clock at night. Friday. Bast
ing all day, we reached Merehent-Man'i Har
bour at night. I waa very much tired in, but 
not of the work of thia miaaien. The Lord still 
•trip*, glory be to Hia holy name. Sun., Sept. 
6. Again preached twice and held a prayer 
meeting. The whole of the day's service* were 
Masons of greet spiritual profit. Monday. Sail
ed to Murray’s Harbour, walked to Speer Har
bour, where I received my letters end Conference 
news, I afterward walked to Murray’s Harbour 
and then sailed to Little Harbour. Tow. Put 
out to go to Cepe Charles, bat had te pet beck 
•gain. I preached here to a few who were de
sirous of hearing the word of life. Wed., Sept. 
•• MM to Murray’s Harbour and walked to 
Petty Harbour. The road was very hilly end 
very marshy, I waa vary tired when I got in ; the 
next day I visited every family in thia place sad 
invited them to hoar the word of God read end 
expounded, a goodly number earns, h was a 

time, God amieted mo greatly whilst 
•peeking of the gwet day ef account. I trust 
good waa done, get l walked to Murray's 
Harbour and afterward railed to Little Harbour, 
where on the following Sabbath I praaebod twira*
gave an exhortation, aad held a prayer meeting 
God wee present to blew aad save.

On Wed., Sept 88,1 railed to Baltic Harbour 
rod from thence seme to Gape Chrates, where I 
spent the two following days about my Master's 

tiaras. Oa Seterdpg IJMM Jte Jtftte Har
bour am idet a gale of wind from the North Wrat, 
and on Sabbath, Sept. 20th, 1 finished my labors 
on this Coast for the present, by preaching in the 
mac bouse in which 1 opened my commission in 
Matthews Cove, Battle Harbour.

Having obtained a peerage home in the Os- 
four, Captain Moras Clarke, of Brigua, we 
weighed anchor at 6 a. m, on Monday, the 21st, 
and amidst a gala of wind from the eastward, 
we dropped anchor in Brigua harbour, on Satur
day the 27th of Sept. I arrived at Cerboueer 
on Monday the 26th, thankful te God for Hie 
many merci*.

Summsbt—We have railed over 400 miles 
of I thia barren coast, preeeked sheet 70 times, 
visited some hundred* ef families, te ahem were 
read and explained the word of God, organised 
the regular eerview ef the Lord's day wherever 
it could be done, appointed loadraa and organis
ed damer wherever pnetirabie, watohed over and 
eared for the interests «4 lbs ymug, mid sad dis
tributed five down raps* of the Holy Scriptures, 
gave away soma hundreds of traeta^nd medicine 
to many suffering on*. Some have been con
verted to God, other* rest arid to Hia ftvour. 
The numbers in general have stood feet in the 
liberty wherewith Christ hath made them free. 
To God be all the praise. Ame».

Joan Good non.
Carbonear, Uct 8, 186X

(^national
Religious Culture and Early 

Training.
IT TEX BBV. J. B. BIBBS WAT, A.M.

No.IIL
Seeing how important it ia that the work of 

mental improveawnt should be eootiieouely ear- 
tied on in the bourn of every family in the lend, 
It 1» most desirable that needful hooka and mut
able periodiaala should be both plentiful and 
cheap. Now in these particular» 
age ean be compared ftvonhly with era own. 
For works of the moat sterling veine, the meet 
entrancing Interest, in almost every department 
of literature rod ariasca, raeay ef which are 
numbered among the alamlra of oar tongue, wxd 
which at no very distent day were procurable 
only for the comparatively wealthy, are now to 
be obtained for a very insignificant sum. And 
then the current literature of th# day in Reviews 
and Magasinas, quarterly and monthly,in journal» 
of a lighter order, weekly, bi-weekly, tri-weekly, 
end daily, ia so abundant and eo cheap, that 
every interest finds itself represented, rod every 
necessity may be supplied.

Moreover, we are happily situated, in that 
Friday found myaelf much better, I again paid larr of our population are not compelled
another visit to to devote their children te early, long-continued

Set. We railed to Cepe Charles, where on lnd ,oü. * ti the rara in elder eouo-
tbe following Sabbath I preached twira end held I «**»• Tb* e«rieulturel “ P«*^7 *«U-
a prayer meeting. I wea pleased to find all 
things going os prosperously. To God be all the 
praise. Wed., Aog. IX Bailed for Merchant.
Man’s Harbour, we arrived at night. Thursday.
Again at my work of passerai visitation ; in one 
of the houe* I found s Roman Catholic who 
joined in in the worship of the virgin's Son. The 
next day waa spent in house to house visitation, 
in the afternoon I gave an exhortation to a few 
who gathered to spend aa hour ia God's service.

Sunday, Aug. IX I tip day preached twice, 
and held e prayer meeting Them rarviera were 
well «Wended and God waa manifestly present 
Wed. We rat rail for Square Island, where we 
arrived at night The next day we wiled te 
Triangle, where at night I peeeehtd to aa many 
aa the largest bourn would inamin It was s 
gracious seraon. Haring «raw nil the people 
brae, the next day we rame to Sqrare ti

I prorated at night rad rititod She people 
the neat day. Sunday, Aeg. 23. Ipeeeahed to

placed In thie respect. The tolerably light en
gagement» of winter, and the long evening* of 
thie season, spent for away from the vein and 
distracting excitements of large towns and cities, 
put at the disposal of formera e large amount of 
precious time that might end ought to he eouee- 
srated to the mental culture ot their hmiliee 
No portion of tbo people* not professedly a team
ed clara, should be able to egeel our fermera m 
general iateUigenee, and inwileetael cultivation.

brings one into eloeer contrat with all that te 
suggestive* lnatruetivs end peotie iu the venous 
rapeca of many-sided nature—none wwld better 
repay the ehilfal application of the luraertm ef
» well-cultured mind.

A winter evening firmida aesao, Qlnalrative of 
rbdah mftitopauT» 

t ba largely mound in the qeiat homes

well known countries of the globe. In one cor
ner remote from the fire ia fixed a convenient 
and wall-fixed bookcase, beneath which in roomy 
spaces, protected by doors, may be found large 
piles of carefully filled journal» ; one pile con
taining the back numbers of the weekly religious 
paper taken, th* other, miscellaneous gatherings 
from the newspaper press.

On one tide of the cosy fire-tide, eiu the 
benignant, slippered peter /amiYira, with hie 
faithful four-footed friend, Nero, stretched out by 
his chair, nose between pews, partly 
pertly meditative upon the emblematic shapes 
denting in the wavy flame and circling smoke. 
On the other aide, aits the entiling, mellow ma
tron, plying the time-beguiling knitting needle*, 
with tabby softly purring, wrapped in the spread
ing folds of its mistress's gown. Around the 
fite-plice and the table, are grouped the olive 
branches of the family stem, rave that tender one 
that lira nestling in the cradle, and the two slight
ly older one* that are sway an ugly tucked round 
in their little oot. The shining lamp throw iu 
silvery glitter all over the room. The book for 
the night ia opened by the reader for the house : 
while the much thumbed dictionary is placed 
within sacy reach, that no unusual word may 
para with ita meaning in doubt. The reeding 
proceeds. But pause* era soon demanded t 
questions are prawn ted .reflections are brade,fine 
passages repeated, doubtful on* reconsidered, 
maps, if needful, are consulted, to trace the 
movements of armies, the wandering of travel- 
ten, or the perils of mermen. Event* are lo
cated in their proper time and place. When one 
young reader tine another promptly relieves 
him, till it ia time to prepare to* the nightly 
slumber. Leeeooe from the Beared Volume, 
and prayer at the foot of the family altar for the 
mercy and protection of the Guardian of the 
solemn hours, fittingly slow the eaeraiera of an 
evening well-spent.

Night after night this uns shall be reproduc
ed, with alight mentions. Sometimes the sub
ject for study ia History ; sometime*. Biography ; 
sometime*, Voyage* rod Travels. Now it is a 
choice volume of Sermons that is read, now it is 
* collection of eenatorial masterpieces that is ad
mired. The voice of some wise expounder 
popularizing science is alternated by the thrill' 
ing vibrations of some classic poetic harp recit
ing the deeds, rod re-echoing the fame of some 
much-daring, much-enduring hero. The pro
gress of Christianity abroad is eagerly watohed ; 
the movement of Church* et home noted, and 
understood. Thus rolls the winter ewey ; each 
week augmenting the mental strength of a happy, 
•elf-improving family. Nor is thie good work 
wholly intermitted daring lew opportune me- 
lone.

How unlike the reality existing in tira many 
mentally stagnant homes of our country ia 
picture sketched. Walla without maps, shelve* 
without books, mind* without knowlegs, weary 
winter nights without improvement, is the 
abounding reality. Upon many parlour table* 
you may we the same flashy History of the North 
American Indiana or the same pretentions His
tory of the World, illustrated with dowdy, «tar
ing pictures, vile deube in bcick-red and chrome 
yellow. Diligent exploration may also find it
self rewarded in the discovery of a few loose 
sheets of Debate» of the House of Assembly, and 
of that unroman tic repertory of disjointed facts 
called an Aimante. With such a library what 
ia to be done? Night may come early, oppor
tunity be abundant, need of culture be preeling 
but Pa will smoke hi* pipe and snore in one cor 
ner, while Mamma nods or frets in the other. 
For the chronicles of the barnyard are meagre— 
the spavin on dobbin's leg, the plumpness of 
brindie’s ribs, the gathering lard on grunter’s in
teriors rod the frostbitten appendages of the 
rooster’s head ere no doubt interesting facta ; 
but then they are soon recited, rod they do not 
greatly expend the mind. Thera is of course the 
small goeeip of th* settlement to fell back epoit, 
end it it fallen beck upon with greet frequency. 
Yet it seem* to be more exciting than improving 
—more provocative of envy and uncharitable ness 
then eondneive to intellectual «ultra* and broth
erly kind ne*.

Why, when there is so much to be learned, eo 
ranch time in which to l**rn, eo much plraaur* 
in the work of learning, end eo ranch lasting 
profit resulting from judicious mental training, 
ia there so much indifference, if not positive dis
taste, to the necessary yet pleasant teak of aelf- 
improrement ? One head of a family tella you 
be never bed much learning. By all mean» let 
him endeavour to place hia children in a better 
position. Another affirms that be cannot send 
his children to school as he would wish to do.
If this be really true, let him do hia utmost to 
forward their mental improvement at home. 
Yet another ignoramus asserts that he baa got 

very well without book learning, and that bis 
children will be able to do aa be did. That re
mains to be proved. And it is open to question 
whether any man can be raid to have got on well 
whose untutored mind ia dormant and dark with 
undisciplined ignorance. An ignorant man will 

to be more aad more regarded as a mere 
hewer of weed and drawer of water, 
parrots are bound by an authority not to be 
•lighted with impunity te fret* up their children 
ia the way in which they should go. Ignorance 
ia not that way.

plead that time cannot be found
are lo uemirroa aad 

That there ere periods of the year dur
ing which Wears for mental improvement Is 

indeed, ewe will deny; bet that through 
agthroed seraon of winter eeraftal amogo- 
W pseitrssnng eeueoray wifi wees* much

It is altogether sms ring vt ti.it * fund of useful 
knowledge it is possible to acquire in the home 
circle by the systematic iniprosement of leisure
hours. It is by some confidently affirmed that 
they are unable to buy books and to ;>») for peri
odicals to conduct the work of tirrstde mental 
culture. Now a few very poor families may he 
in thie distressing predicament. Let these bor
row from the benevolent as extensively as pos
sible. ( fibers may be unable to buy many books 
in any one year { but let them have s care when 
they replenish their small libraries to increase 
their little store by the edition of real worth 
only, that will bear reading a hundred time*. 
One good book thoroughly mistered is of mure 
value in mental training than a dugen hastily 
skimmed, or than a whole cartload of use Waa 
•tuff greedily devoured.

But if a number of famille», unable individual
ly to purebaae many books, were to combine their 
means in this matter, and then regularly inter
change among themselves their litersry treasures, 
this difficulty of narrow pecuniary resource* 
would be obviated. This objection, however, is 
frequently presented on untenable grounds. For 
there ere many families whose babitalions are 
void of the cheerful presence of books, that 
spend many pounds* year in intoxicating drinks. 
Besides, there ere others, uot impoverished by 
wasteful liquor expenditures, who yet throw away 
considerable sums yearly ill the purchase of to- 
baooo, while et the same time, in their poverty, 
they ere book lees aad newspaper leaa. —>•

But, again, there are mauy who appear to think 
that the last thing to be bought is food for the 
raiad, garniture forwhe soul—every o 'her want, 
real dr artificial, ia first to be supplied. The 
richest furniture, the coral test clothing, the new
est fashions assist he procured, it ia thought. But 
neither risk furniture nor fine clothes nor rare 
fashions render a bouse intelligent) happy, lhe 
adornment, the culture of the mind; """-«urtch- 
meat of Ihe heart, the* raw the most tsraiKt ' 
embellishment* of life, the most delicious luxuries 
of the soul, the most imperious nnteunities of 
human destiny. Wise is that purent who in 
every possible way shall seek to enrich the soul 
of his child with endowments like these, as im- 
periahable as they ere beyond all price.

Central Mtsrtllaim.

ot this i

The wifi eu fed

Dirge for 1663.
On the precipice of life,
Midst the whirl ol human strife ;
From the present, down we gaze. 
Through the mist and through the bale, 
On (be rapid, rushing river 

Bounding madly
To the realm ol the Greet Giver,—

To Eternity.
Tell me ! ™0#g torrent, tell !
Bound by wltat alchemic spell,

Are foolish mortals,
When they take no note of thee ?

Why the grave's portals,
From whose cold clasp none may flee. 

Open and close 
Fur friends and fora ;

Hfiding in their dark damp fold, 
Infancy, childhood, young, and old 

While we ait camly by.
Old year, thou art sear rod hoary.
But thou still canal tell the story,
Of the scenes of battle and strife,
Of the havoc ol human life.
Of deadly sickness, pain, and woe, 

Cbruihing juy from out the heart ;
Of the onward march of sorrow.

Bringing humanity under the «mart 
Of ita terrible lash,
That like lighteiug'i flash,

Severs the aouh
Old year, there were Joys wiih thee, 
Childhood with its gambols free,
Youth and manhood with their pleasures, 
And thy gifts of earthy treasure» ;
While for some, the spirit»’ hope 

Lightened sorrow of its rod.
Binding with » silken cord 

Lowly mortals to their God,
Their only good.
Old year, thy last day has fled,
Thy last hours have by ui. sped,
Onward, and onward still they flee,
Mixed with sorrow, mingled with glee,

To the fathomlese depths 
Of the shoreless ses,
Sadly we sing thy funeral dirge,
Full in sound uf .he bulling -urge. 
Watching the rapid-roiung tide,
As safely we stand on the hither aide, 

While the mad waves leap,
And the spray dashes high,

To fall on the sand.
And retreat with aSigh,

For the dead old year.
The chill north wind howls and groans, 
Mingles its rough no’e» with our tones. 
Passes by the rich man’s door,
Lifts the latch of the humble poor, 

Searches out the hidden places,
Where the wanderers toll and pant, 

Whisks the enow wreath m their face», 
Aa it sings its wild, tad chant 

For eixty three 1

Dartmouth. Doc. 31rf, 1863.
J. O. Axownr.

Fires in Bedrooms.
Moat people, even many intelligent reformers,

have an idea that to sleep in a c-.l 
—essential to health. It it a 
to hero an op* Ire te you s 
un spin I» te eat only by tin- *.a:« .mv.aotly 
(baagtff| text with the fire ymi will keep the win- .

will add greatly to the needed

rod

j


